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Abstract

Expression of Insecticidal Toxin Coded by Modified Full length and Truncated Bt-cry1Ac Gene in Transgenic Tomato for Assessment of their Stability and Efficacy Against Target Insects

In spite of several modifications reported to improve expression of the cry1Ac gene in plants achieving high expression of Cry1Ac toxin does not seems to be a routine affair and reflect complexcities for differential expression of insecticidal toxin in plants from full-length and truncated version of the gene (Diehn et al., 1996; Rocher et al., 1998; Burma et al., 2011). In a recent report it has been demonstrated in tobacco and cotton that the expression of Cry1Ac endotoxin has detrimental effect on both in vitro and in vivo growth and development of transgenic plants (Burma et al., 2011). These observations have inspired us to give another dimension to our research objective. Tomato expressing Cry1Ab insecticidal protein from Bt, giving complete protection against H. armigera damage in laboratory, green house and field has been reported earlier (Kumar and Kumar 2004; Srivastava S Ph.D thesis ). The truncated cry1Ab gene bears 80% homology with truncated cry1Ac gene and the results which would be generated regarding truncated and full length cry1Ac transgenic tomato will be compared with that of cry1Ab transgenic tomato. The outcome of this comparative study will reveal the reliability and toxicity of both the truncated variants of the cry1A genes, in tomato. In view of these facts the present problem is identified with following objectives.  
	Development of transgenic population of tomato with modified full-length and truncated version of cry1Ac gene and cry1Ab.
	To assess the stability and efficacy of insecticidal toxin coded by full-length cry1Ac gene in plants compared to 3’ truncated version.
	 Recovery of promising transgenic event in tomato with full-length cry1Ac gene and cry1Ab.
	Molecular characterization of insecticidal toxins coded by two forms of the gene in transgenic tomato plants.
	The stability, efficacy and inheritance of cry1Ac gene shall be compared to that of cry1Ab gene in transgenic tomato. 


